Christchurch &
Canterbury
Part day tours

Introduction to
Christchurch and
Canterbury
Christchurch is New Zealand’s second largest city and the gateway to the magnificent South Island, with Christchurch
International Airport located just 10 kilometres or 15 minutes’ drive to the city centre. International and domestic flights are
regular, easily connecting visitors to Asia-Pacific and beyond. Travel around the Canterbury region is easy with numerous
transport options available.
Discover New Zealand’s future-focused city in the heart of the beautiful South Island. Small and smart, Christchurch is the
perfect destination for partners to explore, all in a safe, stylish and accessible environment. Set amongst the beautiful Avon
River and numerous green spaces, Christchurch city enjoys a mix of stunning restored heritage venues and stylish new
architecture, creating a vibrant city experience.
Journey a short distance out of Christchurch and you will find lush vineyards, alpine hot pools, snowy peaks, and coastal
playgrounds. Regional destinations include the thermal resort of Hanmer Springs, the natural coastal wonderful of Kaikoura,
the winter resort of Methven and Mt Hutt ski field, and the stunning high-country environment of the Mt Cook Mackenzie
region.
The following options are suggestions only, there are a multitude of packages which can be compiled to suit your group.

Part day tours in and
around Christchurch
If you have half a day
There are many delightful options in and around Christchurch, here are a few of our top picks:
Boutique wineries and food producers – there are many great options in the Waipara Valley and in Selwyn. In Waipara, discover
beautiful Pegasus Bay, Black Estate or go foraging with Tongue n Groove Or, choose a few operators from the Selwyn Food & Wine Trail
and create a mini trail of different food and wine producers to suit your group.
Jump on the Hassle Free Tours Discover Christchurch tour, followed by lunch at a central city restaurant.
Head to The Tannery, just 10 minutes from the central city, for shopping, a craft beer tour and lunch, followed by relaxing spa
treatments or a movie in the boutique cinema.
Spend a few hours at The International Antarctic Centre, discovering Antarctica in a fun and interactive way with many exhibits, movies,
Little Blue Penguins, Hagglund rides and more.
Rise early for the trip of a lifetime with a hot air balloon ride with Ballooning Canterbury, taking you over the Canterbury Plains and
looking out across the mighty Southern Alps.
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